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RABID FOX ATTACK
By Pat McDonough
In June a resident of Hague was viciously attacked and
bitten by a gray fox. He was able to fight the fox off and slay it,
enabling him to take the carcass for testing. It turned out to be
rabid and the victim began the uncomfortable series of shots
that fight the rabies virus.
According to the website www.Answers.com Rabies is an
acute viral disease of the central nervous system that affects
humans and other mammals. It is almost exclusively transmitted through saliva from the bite of an infected animal. If rabies
is not prevented by immunization, it is essentially always fatal.
Because of the availability of immunizations in the United
States, very few individuals die of rabies. Usually deaths in the
U.S. are from bat bites. As of 1997, most cases of rabies are in
wild animals, particularly bats, raccoons, skunks, foxes, wolves,
and coyotes.
Wild animals should not be touched or petted, no matter
how friendly an animal may appear. It is also important not to
touch an animal that appears ill or passive, or whose behavior
seems odd, such as failing to show the normal fear of humans.
Wild animals lose their fear of humans and are easily provoked
to bite. Many animals, such as raccoons and skunks, are nocturnal and their activity during the day should be regarded as
suspicious.
Hague has an animal control officer and if you become
aware of a suspicious wild animal, you should call the Community Center at 543-6161 for assistance. The Warren County
Department of Health website has additional information as
well as a schedule of Rabies Clinics where your pets can receive immunizations.

SILHOUETTE FIGURES MISSING
The silhouette figures of Capt. Robert Rogers and an Indian companion had graced the NYS DOT triangle in Hague
since Memorial Day, but have recently disappeared. After seeing similar figures in Ticonderoga, an anonymous Hague donor
had purchased the wooden frames and had them painted.
The donor consulted with the Town of Hague Supervisor
and was given the approval to put these figures in the triangle at
the junction of Routes 8 and 9N.
The donor is now offering a reward of $200 for information leading to the return of the figures. Please contact The
Hague Chronicle (Judy Stock at 543-6517 or
<haguechronicle@nycap.rr.com>) if you have any information
and it will be forwarded to the donor.

Hague, New York 12836
HAGUE ARTS FAIR AND FARMER’S MARKET
The 39th Annual Hague Arts Fair and Farmer’s Market will
be held on August 7 - 8, 2010 at the Hague Town Community
Center on Route 8 just west of the intersection of Routes 8 and
9N. The fair will be open from 10 am to 4 pm on Saturday and
from 10 am to 3 pm on Sunday. Approximately 60 exhibitors
will participate coming from the local community, neighboring
counties and states.
Over the many years this show has been held, the quality of
the handcrafted items has continually been refined and improved. Some of the items to be displayed are handmade jewelry, hand woven baskets, Adirondack photography, handcrafted
stoneware pottery, handmade soap, dried floral arrangements
and many, many others.
Exhibitors will also present herbs, spices, jams, jellies, and
kettle corn. Lunch items and snacks will be available both days.
For further information, please contact Judy Schultz at
518-543-6769.

MUSIC IN THE PARK
The “Music in the Park” series of concerts will be
held on Wednesday nights at 7:30 pm at the Hague
Town Park.
July 28 RUNNING THE RIVER
Classic and Country, folk, Irish, fiddle and
original tunes.
August 4 MIKE VASSALLO WITH THE HAGUE BAND
Standard songs and romantic melodies with a light
jazz treatment.
August 11 STAN BURDICK SQUARE DANCING
Square and Folk dancing in the Park.
August 28 COMMUNITY BAND
Exhilarating marches, patriotic music, famous
classics, a bit of rock, jazz and “big band”, sentimental tunes and Broadway hits.
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SENIOR CLUB NEWS
The Senior Café Volunteers wrapped it up after their last
sale to Americade cyclists who stopped at Hague Visitor’s Center. From our president, Pat Hintze, comes a big THANK YOU
to the many helpers who pitched in to make the Café a success,
the townspeople for their support and to the cyclists who
stopped by for refreshments, even in the rain! Some were going on to Vermont via Crown Point. They already knew that
the Champlain Bridge is history and that they’d have to take the
ferry. (Bikers have GPS, too.) Some headed for Canada and
others to Florida. We liked talking to them. We heard more
than one cyclist say, “Everybody’s so friendly in Hague!”

fun with good food, a beautiful boat ride, great company and
some new dance moves to cut up the floor. Come check out the
seniors on the move.” Tentative cost for the excursion is
approx. $18.00.
… Chris Ianson

HVFD URGES LAND AND WATER SAFETY
At this writing we are experiencing one of the longest and
earliest heat spells in recent years, which cautions us to care for
young and old in all the usual manners. Lots of fluids, lots of
sun tan lotion, and short periods of sun exposure are the most
obvious. It also helps to limit workouts to morning and evening,
when possible.
Be sure to mark your calendar for our ever popular Annual
Steak Roast to be held on August 7, 2010 starting at 3 pm. It
will include the usual select steaks, corn, cole slaw, rolls and
dessert. Hot dogs, hamburgers, clams, beer and soda also available. There will be raffles, a white elephant sale and D.J. Tom
for your enjoyment. Come and support the efforts of your dedicated Volunteer Fire Department.

Kitty Zankaranko holds up dollars earned at the Senior View Cafe. Other
volunteers pictured are Joann Geisel, Doris Moran, Pat Hintze and Catherine
Christiansen

Though there’s no Senior Club meeting in July, we’re not
letting the grass grow under our feet. On July 22nd some of us
took the two-hour LGA Floating Classroom boat trip—then it
was off to lunch at Martucci’s Northern Lake George Resort on
9N—one of Hague’s original hotels that’s still a resort 112
years later when it was the popular Hotel Uncas. You’ll hear all
about it at our Aug. 24th annual picnic, and still more about it
that evening at 7 pm when the Hague Historical Society presents Part II of its program, “Heyday of Hague’s Hotels,” at the
Community Center.
The picnic on Aug. 24th starts at 12 noon at the Firehouse
Pavilion on West Hague Road. Please bring a dish to share.
The Club will provide the hamburgers, hot dogs, cold drinks
and ice cream.
That brings us into September and our big outing on the
Lac du Saint Sacrament for the Luncheon Cruise on Lake
George “with music for your dancing pleasure” and more. Pat
Hintze says, “We had a great time last year so let’s repeat the

Recently there were solar panels installed on our building.
There is a 5-year plan towards becoming an Eco-friendly building.
Our Ambulance and Emergency Vehicle are now equipped
with low band frequency radios integrated with the county system.
In June there were 6 fire calls and 3 ambulance calls using
a total of 105 man hours.
Keep cool.

... Joe McCranels

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL TRIATHLON
Randy Engler, founder, John Hartley, race director and
many volunteers helped make the June North Country Triathlon
another successful event for the Town of Hague and triathlon
enthusiasts. This swimming, cycling and running test of endurance is a favorite among the participants and raises money for a
variety of nonprofit organizations.
To view results, as well as plans for the 2011 North Country Triathlon, see <www.northcountrytri.com>.

THE HAGUE CHRONICLE is mailed out by volunteers on the Thursday after the third Tuesday of each month. The
News deadline is six days earlier.
Please send news or address corrections to the Publisher, Judy Stock at
<HagueChronicle@nycap.rr.com>.
The Hague Chronicle is supported by its readers and you may send your yearly (check your label for due date) tax deductible contribution, made out to The Hague Chronicle to:
THE HAGUE CHRONICLE
PO Box 748
Hague, NY 12836-0748
Editor/Publisher: Judy Stock (518-543-6517)
Editorial Staff: Pat McDonough, Janet Hanna

Treasurer: George Ianson
Layout Editor: Jim Henderson
Database Manager: Jan Whitaker
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FISHING CLINIC FOR KIDS
Justy-Joe Charters and the Hague Fish and Game Club
will be conducting a free fishing clinic for kids and their parents/guardians at the Club, 488 West Hague Road, on Wednesday, August 18, 2010 from 6 - 8 pm. At the clinic, kids will
learn skills such as casting, knot tying, fish identification, rigging and game laws.
There is no charge for the clinic and the first 12 kids to
arrive will receive a FREE rod and reel. There will also be
free hot dogs and refreshments available for all in attendance.
All in attendance will also be included in a drawing at
the close of the clinic for a 3-hour bass charter for four people,
compliments of Justy-Joe Charters, Hague, NY.
… Steve Ramant

DO - IT - YOURSELF WATER QUALITY
A new TV show? A Readers Digest Fix-it Book? Actually,
this new publication, just released by the Fund for Lake George
and Lake George Waterkeeper is a fabulous guide for all Lake
residents who care about protecting the quality of Lake George.
The publication has a wealth of information and such beautiful
graphics that it would be a wonderful addition to any coffee
table collection.
The book’s full title “Do-it-Yourself Water Quality: A
Landowner's Guide to Property Management that Protects Lake
George” only hints at all the valuable information this 60-page,
large format, publication contains. This guide provides critical
information for landowners around Lake George about how
they can manage their properties in a way that protects water
quality. From creating or maintaining shoreline and stream
buffers and building rain gardens to manage stormwater, to designing and maintaining septic systems, to ending use of fertilizers and pesticides, to landscaping with native species, to carefully designing sites for development, to minimizing the size of
grass lawns, to considering long-term protection opportunities,
there are many practices that landowners can undertake to help
protect the water quality of Lake George.
This new color publication with over 25 specially developed educational illustrations is available free of charge to area
homeowners. Copies are available at the FUND-Waterkeeper
Office in Lake George and will be distributed at public bookshops.
One of these workshops will be held at the Hague Community Center on Monday, July 26, 2010 at 7 pm and will return at
a future date in September.
For additional information
<www.fundforlakegeorge.org>.

please

see

FLETCHER ALLEN - INTERLAKES HEALTH
AFFILIATION
Fletcher Allen Health Care in Burlington, VT and InterLakes Health, Inc. (Moses Ludington Hospital), in Ticonderoga,
NY, have signed an affiliation agreement that will enable both
organizations to work more closely together to meet the health
care needs of the Ticonderoga area community.

This formal affiliation builds on a strong foundation of
collaboration between the two organizations. For many years,
Fletcher Allen, Vermont’s academic medical center, and InterLakes Health, a critical access hospital, have participated in a
joint telemedicine program that allows health care providers in
the Emergency Department at Inter-Lakes Health to consult
with trauma care experts at Fletcher Allen on difficult trauma
cases. More recently, Fletcher Allen has operated three clinics
at Inter-Lakes Health – Cardiology, Dermatology and Neurology – staffed by Fletcher Allen physicians who travel to Ticonderoga on a monthly basis to see patients who need specialty
care.
With this new affiliation, there is a commitment to increase
Fletcher Allen’s clinical collaboration with Inter-Lakes Health
in areas such as Emergency Services to bring an even greater
level of service to the hospital.

TICONDEROGA FESTIVAL GUILD PROGRAMS
The Festival Guild’s Arts Trek Children’s Series takes
place on Wednesdays at 10:15 am at the Knights of Columbus
Pavilion behind the K of C Hall on Montcalm Street, Ticonderoga. The remaining programs for the 2010 season are Pecos
Bill's Wild West Show with Richard Skillman on July 28th, Sylvia's Magic Trunk--Ventiloquism Fun on August 4th and Old
Colony Days--Songs and Stories with Tom Hanford on August
11th. The Arts Trek Series is FREE to children and those who
bring them.
The Tuesday evening concert series also takes place at the
K of C Pavilion. The Knights of Columbus concession stand
will be open during the evening concerts. The remaining concerts are Adrenaline Hayride with Chilson's own master of the
dobro, David Bevins on July 27th at 8 pm, Vickie Russell -- new
and original songs on August 3rd at 8 pm and the Ticonderoga
Community Band on August 11th at 6:30 pm.
Visitors should bring their own lawn chairs to all performances.

TICONDEROGA STREETFEST
Ticonderoga Montcalm Street Partnership’s Second Annual
Downtown Streetfest will be held on Saturday, July 31, 2010
from 10 am - 4 pm.
Visit Ticonderoga for a fun-filled day of exciting activities
when the downtown historic center is turned into an outdoor
pedestrian mall featuring sidewalk sales; numerous arts, crafts,
and specialty food vendors; a farmers’ market; day-long entertainment including Fort Ticonderoga‘s Fife and Drum Corps;
classic cars; boats; children’s activities and more!
A map listing all participants and their locations will be
provided to event attendees. For more information, please contact Sue Rathbun at Rathbun Jewelers (585-2244) or Chattie
Van Wert at Sunshine Drycleaning and Laundry (585-6188).
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS – 6/24/10
Chairman Robert Goetsch and Zoning Board members Bill
Pittman, George Ianson, Lindsay Mydlarz, Martin Fitzgerald, II
and Jon Hanna along with Planning Board members Mike
Cherubini, Martin Fitzgerald, Sr., Bruce Clark and Pam Peterson were present.
Ken Curley from Independent Towers presented the plans
for construction of a 100 foot high Wireless Telecommunication
Tower on the Wastewater Treatment Plant land to be leased for
49 years. The tower will be painted olive green and have
branches that are created specifically for the site. With that and
the backdrop of the mountains the tower will not be visible
from the Lake. The tower will have a generator when there is a
power loss.
The combined boards then heard an informative presentation with slides from Lake George Waterkeeper Chris Navitsky.
He pointed out several examples of cases where good planning
and zoning can help prevent poor land management.

TOWN BOARD SPECIAL MEETING – 7/2/10
All Board members were present for this special meeting to
discuss operating procedures and authorize personnel hiring.
>The Supervisor will only allow public comments at the
beginning and end of Board meetings.
>The Town Clerk will notify Judy Stock, of The Hague
Chronicle, about any special meetings.
>Councilman Gladu and Attorney Viscardi will meet with
the Ticonderoga School Board to review the reverter clause in
the Sewer Treatment Plant deed.
>The Board authorized $885 for a 1/3 color page advertisement in the 2011 Warren County Travel Guide.
>The Board authorized a plaque for Bill Lamy, Warren
County Superintendent of Public Works, in appreciation for all
of his efforts on behalf of the Town for Sewer Districts #1 and
#2.
>Paul Belden, Jr. was approved for the position of Sewer
Treatment Plant Operator trainee at the rate of $15 per hour
effective July 6, 2010.
>Dan Steitz was approved for working 30 hours per week
at the Community Center and 10 hours at the Sewer Plant for
$15.34 per hour with a two month probationary period.
>Bob Rafferty was approved as a Highway Laborer at 20
hours per week for $12.50 per hour.
>Susan Adair was hired for the Visitor Center retroactively
to July 1, 2010.

TOWN BOARD MEETING - 7/13/10
Supervisor Dan Belden and Board members Dick Gladu,
Mark Martucci, Rudy Meola and Edna Frasier were all present.

Prior to the regular meeting, the Board heard a report from
Elan planners on the work for the Veterans Park, the boat dock
and the parking lots. The Board decided not to pursue work on
the gateway project (Town entrances) at this time.
After the regular meeting was opened, a moment of silence
was held for Claudia Frasier, John Bennett, Ruth Robbins and
Josephine Auerbach.
Chris Navitsky, Lake George Waterkeeper, spoke to the
Board about the Do-It-Yourself Water quality publication and
workshops. He also spoke about a follow-up on the phosphorus
ban done by Lake George Village.
David Dunn, owner of the Locust Inn, described being
awakened in the early morning to the sound of gunshots at the
Town Park as geese were being eliminated. He noted how bad
this situation is for tourism and asked the Board to cease doing
it. Although the Town has a DEC permit to shoot the geese,
they will stop during the summer. It was also unclear whether
regulations informing adjacent landowners was followed.
Pat Hintze, Senior Club President, asked the Board to ensure that renovations will make the kitchen certified according
to Health Department procedures. The Board agreed to bring in
a DOH inspector to see what will need to be done.
Donna Wotton, chairperson of the Oktoberfest committee,
noted that the committee doesn’t feel that there will be much
overlap with the Republican party Oktoberfest dinner, and requested that the event be held on September 25, 2010 from 10
am to 7 pm. The date has to be September 25th because publicity has already gone out region wide with that date. The Board
approved the date and time and the Town will get a beer and
wine permit for the event.
Committee Reports:
Assessor & Justice: The Board has been asked to print address
labels, using the assessor’s data base, as a service to various
organizations. It was agreed that for any non-profit organizations the Town will print the labels if the group provides the
labels.
Buildings & Grounds/Enhancement: The Board will bring in
the DOH to look at the kitchen. Any questions or complaints
should be directed to committee members Frasier or Martucci.
Highway: Superintendent Don Smith reported that during the
clean-up days they collected 110 yards of non-process materials
and 50 yards of metal. The department has been mowing both
sides of the roads and will be paving Pine Cove.
The Town has received a citation from the NYS Department of Labor on seven violations at the Highway Department
that must be corrected. Councilman Gladu reported that most
have been fixed and he will work on a policy statement which
is required for one of them. There was a discussion about payment to an engineering firm, which corrected the previous issue
at the Highway shed, coming from either the general fund or
highway fund.
Recreation, Promotion & Youth: Councilman Meola reported
that 29 local young people are signed up at the Silver Bay summer program.

07/10
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In other business, the Board:
Set August 10, 2010 at 6:15 pm for a public hearing on
amendments to the Zoning Map.
Set July 19, 2010 at 9:30 am for a Town Board meeting to
review the Comprehensive Plan.
Awarded contract for screened sand and gravel to lowest
bidder Peckham Industries.
Passed a resolution relating to the Retirement System verifying that what they submitted to the System was the same information submitted to the Board by the employees.
Accepted, with regret, the resignation of Glenn McKee
from the Zoning Board of Appeals.
Agreed to advertise for a new member on the ZBA.
Approved a reduction in sewer EDU from 2 to 1 for 2 lots
in Forest Bay that have combined into one household.
Appointed Ian Williams as substitute lifeguard retroactive
to July 8, 2010.
Transferred funds to the Oktoberfest public relations committee for use for the event.
Passed a resolution opposing the new NYS DEC regulations on restrictions on outdoor wood boilers. [Audience member Bruce Clark interjected a comment suggesting the Supervisor should have recused himself from the vote to which the
Supervisor curtly replied, “If you think I’m doing something
wrong - bring me up on charges.”]
Passed a resolution to request “the County of Warren to
reinstitute the collection and disposal of Household Hazardous
Wastes” because the Town is not currently able to provide its
residents a lawful method of proper disposal.
Declined to pay for replacement of an accidentally broken
Chamber of Commerce projector being used to show their
video at the Visitor Center.

PLANNING BOARD – 7/8/10
Chairman EJ Siwek, Mike Cherubini, Pam Peterson, Martin Fitzgerald, Sr., Bruce Clark, Dick Frasier and John Brown
were all in attendance.
WILSON (25.1-1-17 & 18) Summit Drive & Route 8 (OCI)
The Board continues to review the application for a Major
Subdivision of two parcels equaling 148.8 acres into 10 residential lots.
INDEPENDENT TOWERS HOLDING and PATCHETT
Applications were referred to the Zoning Board of Appeals
Applications were deemed complete for three new applications:
OLIVER (26.14-1-2) 42 Friends Point South (TR-1R)
The applicants would like to replace an existing one story
garage.

LUDLAM-MEYER (60.13-1-16) 46 Pudding Lane (TR-1)
The applicants would like to extend the existing second
story roof 8’ to include coverage of a one story section of an
existing house.
QUINN (26.18-1-11) 9214 Lakeshore Dr. (TR-1)
The applicant is proposing to raise the roof on an existing
cottage to gain more useable floor space.

HAGUE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
SUMMER PROGRAMS
Hague native Bruce DeLarm will present “An Evening
with Bruce” on Wednesday, July 28, 2010 at 7 pm at the Community Center. Join us for a fun evening as Bruce discusses
Hague’s genealogical roots. As he likes to say, “Genealogy is a
team sport!” Come out and join the game! Bruce has researched Hague history extensively and shares his rich accumulation of information on his website which can be reached by a
link on the Hague home page.
The Historical Society kicked off the summer season with a
successful program on the “Heyday of Hague’s Hotels, Part I”.
If you missed it, a copy of the presentation is available for your
perusal in the Museum which is open the same hours as the
Community Center. Stop in and enjoy “Hotels” as well as the
many other interesting binders to be found there.
Be sure to mark your calendar for Tuesday, August 24, at 7
pm, when we’ll present Part II of “Hotels”, covering all the
interesting resorts reached from the steamboat landings at Silver Bay, Uncas and Sabbath Day Point. Don’t miss it!
Just a reminder to folks who may have interesting old
Hague photos and memorabilia tucked away in bureaus and
desks, attics and spare rooms. The Historical Society has the
ability to scan these and return your original to you. This is an
effort to expand the collection and make these items available
to the public through our programs and exhibits. Please also
remember us when you’re thinking of “pitching” things.
Our Robert Decker note cards – a view of Lake George –
are available again at Juniper’s and the Silver Bay General
Store. Please stop by and support the Historical Society as well
as these two local businesses.
… Pat McDonough <haguehistoricalsociety@yahoo.com>

LOOKING FOR A DESK
The Hague Historical Society is looking for a small
wooden desk or table with a flat surface approximately 18” x 30” to 24” x 36” for the Museum in
the Community Center. The table/desk will be used
to hold a computer monitor and mouse that will
provide access to programs that the Society has presented over
the past few years as well as future programs and other historical resources.
If you have a table or desk from the Hague Central School
or elsewhere and would consider donating it to the Museum,
please contact the Society at 543-6725 or
<haguehistoricalsociety@yahoo.com> .
07/10
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PREACHERS AT SBA YMCA OF THE ADKS

RICHARD STOUT AT HAGUE CREEK GALLERY

All Silver Bay worship services will be held in the Helen
Hughes Memorial Chapel on the Silver Bay campus at 10 am
unless otherwise noted. The preachers for the remaining dates
in 2010 are: July 25 - Rev. Bruce Tamlyn, Silver Bay Chaplain;
August 1 (Auditorium) - Rev. John Hay, New Haven, CT; August 8 (Auditorium) - Rev. Robert Beringer, Senior Pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church, Metuchen, NJ; August 15 - Dr.
Mark S. Burrows, Professor, Andover Newton Theological
School, Andover, MA; August 22, September 5, October 10
and December 24 (7 pm) - Rev. Bruce Tamlyn, Silver Bay
Chaplain.

Well-known Hague artist Richard Stout will be featured
next at the Hague Creek Gallery. Stout will be exhibiting his
work at the Gallery (located behind the Hague Post Office)
from August 7 - 13, 2010 starting with a reception on August
7th from 4 - 7 pm.
The exhibit will feature works on canvas and paper in
acrylic, pastel, ink, and mixed media. Stout's work has been
displayed at the Firehouse Restaurant. If you are not familiar
with his style, he has a unique, contemporary view of our surrounding area.

GRACE CHAPEL SUMMER SCHEDULE

HERBAL WORKSHOPS - TINCTURES, SYRUPS
AND ELIXIRS

Grace Memorial Chapel, on Sabbath Day Point, is continuing it’s 126th year in 2010 with concerts and services during
July and August through Labor Day weekend. The Chapel
website is <www.gracememorialchapel.org>.

Learn to make the medicines of the home medicine chest
using wild plants and garden herbs in these programs. Just like
our grandmothers of long ago, we can take care of ourselves
with simple home remedies today.

All are welcome as the Chapel is non-denominational with
services starting at 9:30 am on Sunday. A coffee hour will be
held after the service on August 15th and two communion services are planned, on August 1st and September 5th. The service and celebrant schedule for the second half of the 2010 season is:

Nancy Wotton Scarzello will lead these workshops at her
home in Chilson on Saturday, August 21, 2010 from 10 am —
2 pm OR Wednesday, August 25, 2010 from 10 am - 2 pm.
Included with $65 fee are hands-on demonstrations, take-home
items, handouts, ID walk and light lunch. Registration is limited. Please call Nancy Scarzello at 585-2106 for further information.

July 25 - The Rev. Peter Durkee, Retired, United Presbyterian Church, Chelsea, VT; August 1 - The Rev. Dr. Robert A.
White, Retired, Reformed Church in America, Niskayuna,
NY; August 8 - The Rev. James Calvin Davis, Professor of
Religion, Middlebury College, Middlebury, VT; August 15 The Rev. Nickolas Miles, United Reformed Church of Rosendale, Bloomington, NY; August 22 - The Rev. Robert Johnson,
Retired, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, Silver Bay,
NY; August 29 - The Rev. Dr. Charles Stratton, Retired, United
Presbyterian Church, Schenectady, NY; September 5 - The
Rev. Gerard Van Heest, Chaplain Emeritus, Hope College, Holland, MI.

LGA AUGUST EVENTS
The Lake George Association (LGA) will be having 2 hour
trips for the public on their Floating Classroom on August 4,
11, 18 and 25, 2010 leaving Shepard Park dock in Lake George
Village at 11 am. Reservations are required for these hands-on
aquatic ecology adventures with a suggested donation of $10
for adults and $8 for children.

GRACE CHAPEL CONCERT SERIES CONTINUES

The Family Hands-on Ecology Adventures continue with
Lake Invaders at Shepard Park on August 5, 2010 from 10 - 11
am, Creek Critters at LG Recreation Center from 10 - 11 am on
August 12, 2010 and Fish Food at Rogers Park Pavilion in Bolton Landing on August 19, 2010 from 10 - 11 am.

“Music For Summer Evenings,” a series of concerts at historic Grace Memorial Chapel on Sabbath Day Point, continues
with programs on Saturdays at 7:30 pm. The remaining concerts are: July 24 – Double Entendre Music Ensemble, a quartet of double reed instruments; July 31 – Seth Meicht and Matt
Davis, jazz saxophone and guitar duo; August 14 – Susan Pierson, soprano; and August 21 – Jessica Dillon, Celtic harp.

The LGA will hold their 125th Annual Meeting at the Lake
George Club, Bolton, from 11 am – 1 pm on August 20, 2010.
LGA Members and others interested in protecting the environment, ecology and economy of Lake George can meet the LGA
board of directors and receive updates on LGA’s lake saving
projects and educational programs. There is no charge but reservations are required.

This series is made possible, in part, with public funds
from the New York State Council on the Arts Decentralization
Program, administered locally by the Lower Adirondack Regional Arts Council. A freewill donation will be taken at the
door to help defray the costs of the concerts and maintain the
chapel. For more information, contact Sandy Coffin at 518543-6044 or see <www.gracememorialchapel.org>. For those
on Facebook, see “Music for Summer Evenings”.

Emily DeBolt, LGA director of education will hold an
LGA lake-friendly-living workshop (fee $60) on Water Conservation on August 21, 2010 from 10 am - 1 pm at the LGA office
in Lake George (opposite the exit 21 ramp going south on the
Northway). You will learn how to use less water in your home
and decrease storm runoff on your property. Also learn about
permeable pavements and how to make your own rain barrel.
To make reservations or for further information on all of
the programs, contact the LGA at 668-3558 or
<info@lakegeorgeassociation.org>.
07/10
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Karen Ritzdorf and Rusty North

Jim and Madeline O’Toole

Sandy and Kemp Dwenger

Anne and John McDonald

Karen and Dick Gladu

Marianne and George Hines

Manning and Virginia Smith and Joyce
Cleveland

Carol and Bill Pittman

Pat and Jerry Jones

Ken and Enid Engler

Viola and Mike Vassallo

Bob and Holly de Buys
Paul and Jane Ingrey

John and Ann Barber

George and Gloria Singer

Rolly and Kathe Allen and Peter and Judy Foster
Marion and George Beaudoin

Beth and Chris Navitsky

Susan and Howard Rathbun

Ed and Lois Konikowski

Diane and Bob Dickson
Don and Joyce Rice

photos courtesy Judy Stock
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~SOUNDINGS~

NLG ROTARY INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS

CONGRATULATIONS: To Joyce Monroe Carawan, a native
of Hague and James Terry Carawan on the celebration their
tenth anniversary on July 19, 2010. The Carawans were married in Hague at the Trout House and currently reside in Virginia.

The Northern Lake George Rotary had their officer installation breakfast on July 6, 2010 at the Silver Bay boathouse.
New officers are Beth Barton-Navitsky, President, Chip Devenger, President-Elect, David Cornell, Treasurer and John Barber,
Secretary.

CONGRATULATIONS: To Hayley Best of Ticonderoga onher graduation from Ticonderoga High School. Hayley is
thedaughter of Bill Best and granddaughter of Don and
ClaireBest, all of Hague. She distinguished herself as one of the
top ten students of the 2010 graduating class and was a member
of the National Honor Society. She will be attending Albany
College of Pharmacy.

Chip Devenger received the Rotarian of the Year award and
Sal Santaniello was presented the outstanding Community Service award. Merribeth Elling was installed as a new member of
the club.

Photo – Courtesy Chris Ianson

CONGRATULATIONS: To Don and Judy Kahl, Pieter and
Phyllis DeSmitt and Michael and Viola Vassallo on their 50th
wedding anniversaries on June 18, 2010. In addition to sharing
the same anniversary date, these three couples are all residents
of Arcady Bay Estates in Hague.

Northern Lake George Rotary meets every Tuesday morning at 7:30 am at Watson on the Silver Bay campus. Visitors
and guests are always welcome.

DIED: Ruth Robbins, 85, on June 14, 2010. Ruth was a lifelong resident of Hague and a graduate of Hague High School.
She was employed as a secretary for the Hague Central School
for many years and was active in the Hague Wesleyan Church.
She was predeceased by five brothers - Walter,
Gordon, Robert, Elmer and Joseph. Survivors include her
nephew, Chris Streeter of Santa Clara, Utah, who was raised as
her son, and sisters Marion Bailey, Ticonderoga, Marjorie
Eberle, Inverness, FL, Helen Fairlee of Schenectady and Eleanor Finkle, Calista Murray and Lillian Murray all of Diamond
Point; as well as many nieces and nephews.

HAGUE STUDENTS GRADUATE
Six Hague students graduated in the Class of 2010 at Ticonderoga High School. Congratulations to Taylor Denno,
Robert Kearns, Nathan Laundree, Kaley Manning, Jamie Patchett and Jessie Patchett. We will feature each of these graduates
in future issues.
Kaley Manning was the recipient of The Hague Chronicle/
Dorothy Henry Scholarship for 2010 during graduation ceremonies.

TICONDEROGA HS HONOR ROLL
The following Hague students were listed on the Ticonderoga High School Honor Roll for the third quarter:
Grade 12 - First Honors: Kaley Manning, Jamie Patchett
Second Honors: Taylor Denno
Grade 10 - First Honors: Corey King, William Lawrie
Second Honors: Abigail Gurney
Grade 9 -

: Marty Brown, Sargeant-at-Arms, Bob Johnson, Assistant Secretary,
Julie Cook, Assistant Treasurer, Bob Whitaker, David Cornell, Treasurer, Beth Barton-Navitsky, President, Michelle Benedict, Outgoing
President, Carolyn Close, Silver Bay Liaison, Chip Devenger, PresidentElect and Diane Dickson, Publicity.

TICONDEROGA SCHOOLS SUMMER MUSIC
PROGRAM SAVED
The Ticonderoga Central School District is pleased to announce that it will be able to continue with its summer music
program at the Elementary/Middle School due to the generous
donation from a private source. Donna Vanwirt, of Hague, was
very concerned about the elimination of the program due to
budget constraints. In honor of her parents, Jean and Elliot
Shaw, she has offered to fund the program herself, understanding the importance of music education and in order to maintain
the continuity of instruction from one school year to the next.

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS AT SILVER BAY
August 4 August 4 -

Silver Bay Golf Tournament (Ti CC )
Woods Tea Company in Concert

August 5-7 - Silver Bay Musical “NUNSENSE”
(August 5 - Benefits HVFD)

First Honors: Grace Ginn

August 7 -

Second Honors: Karney Manning, Jordan
McKee

August 12 - Silver Bay Team Triathlon Swim, Kayak, Run

Hague National Honor Society students are Corey King,
William Lawrie, Kaley Manning and Harley Trudeau.

Community Day (Free Day Membership)

Membership, applicable fees and registration may apply.
For more information about these and other programs at Silver
Bay, visit <www.silverbay.org>.
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Nature News by Nancy Wotton Scarzello
Bluebirds
A flash of blue caught my eye as I glanced out the window yesterday morning. It was early, 6:30 am or so, and the
sun hadn’t crept over the treetops yet, the air holding wisps of
morning fog low over the field. There it was again, a flutter of
blue wings as a bluebird dropped from the apple tree to the
freshly mowed grass below. The bird made a few pecks into
the grass then flitted up to the leafy cover of the tree and the
short chirps of the others calling back and forth. I counted
five ~ 3 males and 2 females ~ in what seemed to be a family
group. They spent the better part of fifteen minutes working
the grass and the apple tree for insects before moving into the
sumacs at the edge of the field. What a show!
The Eastern Bluebird is a small, brightly
colored thrush. Males
have a brilliant royal
blue coloring on the
head, back, tail and
wings; reddish-orange
breast and throat; and
white belly and undertail. The female’s head
is gray-brown, the breast
Cornell Lab of Ornithology Web Site
a subdued orange-brown
with a white belly. A blue tinge to the wings is subtle but distinct. Eastern Bluebirds like to inhabit open country with
patchy vegetation and some large trees. Meadows, old fields
and golf courses are good places to find them where they can
be sighted as they typically sit in the open on power lines or
along fences and atop fence posts or nest boxes. Backyards,
suburban parks, pastures and agricultural fields make good
habitat too.
Bluebirds choose small tree cavities like an old woodpecker hole in a dead pine or oak tree, or fence post holes to
make their nests. During the early part of the twentieth century aggressive introduced species, such as the European Starling and House Sparrow, made the available nesting holes
hard to hold onto. Since the 1960’s and 70’s, there has been a
campaign to establish nest boxes across the country. Designed
for bluebirds that keep the starlings out, the Eastern Bluebird
has made a dramatic comeback. We have several of these
boxes on the property as do our neighbors, and have had bluebirds nesting here for several years ~ much to our delight!
Insects caught on the ground are the main food for bluebirds much of the year, and the display I witnessed in the
morning was a typical show of fluttering wings and a quick
drop to the grass to snatch the insect before returning to the
perch in the tree. Caterpillars, beetles, crickets, grasshoppers
and spiders are high on the list of favorites. In the fall and
winter they will eat large amounts of fruits including sumac,
blueberries, black cherry, currants, dogwood berries, juniper
berries and honeysuckle.
Bluebirds typically will have more than one successful
brood per year and once a pair-bond is established, they will
usually stay together for several seasons. The young produced
in early nests, with a clutch of 2-7 pale blue eggs, will usually
leave their parents in summer, but those from later nests fre-

quently stay with their parents over the winter. Often the fledglings from the first brood will stick around and help with the
raising of the next, and while it may look like they are reluctant
to leave and be on their own, a bird-savvy friend of mine explains that these young birds are learning important skills in
being a bluebird. Through imitation, they learn the calls to keep
in touch with each other and to signal nestlings when adults are
bringing food. There is a call warning of a ground predator’s
approach, while another signals a courting male. Unpaired
males will sing a low-pitched warbling song from a high perch
or in flight as they try to attract a mate, while paired males
sometimes sing a much softer version of this song while females are laying eggs. The birds that learn the songs are the
birds with the best chance of survival.
In late fall Bluebirds will leave their breeding grounds in
the north of their range and migrate to the southeastern U.S. or
Mexico, sometimes as far south as Nicaragua, where they will
spend the winter. They return to the north country in late spring
to scout out potential nesting sites. Since they will return to the
same area of their birth, it is wonderful to have several nesting
boxes (plans for nest boxes can be found on the web) available
to the growing family group. As I write, another flash of blue
across the field…another song…

FORT TICONDEROGA GARDEN PROGRAM
On August 24, 2010 at 1:30 pm, tour the new Healing
Herb Garden in the King's Gardens at Ft. Ticonderoga. Herbalist and garden designer Nancy Wotton Scarzello will explains
how colonists used plants to make teas, salves, poultices and
more for healing and disease prevention. Call 585-2821 for
more information. The program is free with admission to the
Fort (Hague and Ticonderoga residents visit free).

Weather Report by JoAnne DeFranco
Summer began on Monday, June 21, 2010. It was a great
day for the summer solstice, the longest day of the year. Late
Monday night heavy thunderstorms came thru dropping 1” of
rain. Night temperatures for the next few days were in the
lower 50’s providing great sleeping weather. On June 24th it
rained on and off all day and was super humid. Sunday, June
27th was hot and humid with thunderstorms into Monday morning, dropping another 1” rain. After June 28th, a cool high front
took over with nice sunny days, low humidity and pleasant temperatures of 75-80. Then came the heat wave for the Fourth of
July weekend. Each day the temperatures got higher and
higher. The radio reported record-breaking highs of 96 - 98
degrees. The three thermometers I have each read 100 on Sunday and Monday, July 4 and 5. On Wednesday, it was reading
103. I guess when it is that hot, it doesn’t matter if its 96 or
103- it is just HOT! Heavy rains and flash flooding are predicted as the heat wave moves away from us bringing cooler,
more comfortable temperatures.
Remember these hot, hot days and think of them next
January and February when the temperatures go to the other
extreme. All this heat has warmed up the lake to a very comfortable temperature. Oh yes, one last thought- it could be
worse. It could be hotter, more humid, and never cool down at
all in the evenings. It could be Texas!
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HAGUE CALENDAR
JULY

AUGUST

23 6 – 9 pm

Flippancy Fest, Hague Town Beach

5

24

LGLC Annual Meeting &Field Day

7 – 13 Stout Exhibit at Hague Creek Gallery

26 7 pm

Water Quality Workshop at CC

7

10 am – 4 pm

Hague Arts Fair and …

28 7 pm

Evening with Bruce, HHS program

8

10 am – 3 pm

Farmers Market at CC

10

6:15 pm

Public Hearing – Zoning
Map

10

6:30 pm

Town Board

13

Note early news deadline for August issue

JULY AND AUGUST

17

7 pm

Ticonderoga School Board

Wednesday – 9 am to 5 pm
Saturday – 8 am to 4 pm
Sunday – 12 noon to 3 pm

18

6 – 8 pm

Fishing Clinic for Kids

19

The Hague Chronicle mailed

24

noon

Senior Club Annual Picnic

24

1:30 pm

Fort Ti Garden program

24

7 pm

Hague Historical Society –
“Hotels, II”

31 10 am – 4 pm Ticonderoga Streetfest

TRANSFER STATION SCHEDULE

7 pm

Planning Board

SAVE THE DATE for OKTOBERFEST
September 25, 2010
10 am to 7 pm
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